
09/21/21

Clermont Police Department
Case Report for Incident 21C07617

Nature:  S41A Address:  3033 SANTA MARIA AVE
Location:  CLE3 CLERMONT FL 34715

Offense Codes:  130F
Received By:  BLACKMAN 1756 Agency:  CLE

Responding Officers:  THOMPSON 184
Responsible Officer:  THOMPSON 184 Disposition:  UNF 03/17/21

When Reported:  14:14:38 03/08/21 Occurred Between:  00:00:00 11/24/20 and 14:14:35 03/08/21

Assigned To:   Detail:   Date Assigned:  **/**/**
Status:   Status Date:  **/**/** Due Date:  **/**/**

Complainant:   134500
Last:   KUROWSKI-

ALICEA
First:   BONNIE Mid:   K

DOB:   08/12/75 Dr Lic:    Address:   3033 SANTA MARIA AVE
Race:   W Sex:   F Phone:   (630)300-8141 City:   CLERMONT, FL 34715

Offense Codes
Reported:    Observed:   

Additional Offense:   130F SIMPLE STALKING 47S

Circumstances
LT20 Residence or Home

Responding Officers:   Unit :  
THOMPSON 184 C69

Responsible Officer:   THOMPSON 184 Agency:   CLE
Received By:   BLACKMAN 1756 Last Radio Log:   14:14:48 03/08/21 CMPLT

:   Clearance:   R REPORT
When Reported:   14:14:38 03/08/21 Disposition:   UNF Date:   03/17/21
Judicial Status:    Occurred between:   00:00:00 11/24/20

Misc Entry:    and:   14:14:35 03/08/21

Modus Operandi:   Description :   Method :  

Involvements
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Date Type Description
03/08/21 Name KUROWSKI-ALICEA, BONNIE K Complainant
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Narrative
21C07617
Harassing/Threats
Det M Thompson 184

On 03/08/21, I received information via a printed e-mail from Bonnie Kurowski. According to
the email, Boonie stated that she was contacted by a town in Illinois, Bolingbrook, in
reference to reporting the mayor retiring after 32 years. According to Bonnie, she was met
with resistance from a "local hate group, a group of far-right wing fascists/extremists
trying to run a slate of candidates". The group known as Edgar County Watchdogs is based in
Paris, Illinois. Bonnie continues that through her research and writing she has exposed the
corruption and the involvement of the group in the Capitol insurgence.

Bonnie stated that this has been an on going issue and believes that it was spurred on by her
contact with Teresa Bhoj. According to Bonnie, either Teresa or Edgar County Watchdogs have
posted articles containing her address, photos of the outside of her residence and her
contact information. It should be noted that Bonnie has 3 registered businesses that she use
her home address and personal phone number for the business.

Bonnie continued that the group has caused her to lose her employment at JHT Incorporated due
to harassment by calling the CEO Carla Holman. The group has written 12 articles of
"defamation" on their website. Bonnie advised that she attempted to file stalking charges on
Teresa was brought to the attention of Edgar County Watchdogs. The main subjects, John Kraft
and Kirk Allen, travelled to Florida in order to "intimidate" her not to show up in court.
Bonnie cited that the reason she did not go to the hearing was because she received a message
from other subjects that the group was at the courthouse waiting for her. The group posted a
photo of them travelling the turnpike believed to be near her residence. Since the hearing,
the group has intensified their reporting of Bonnie.

An article posted on the group's website stated, "We spent most of this week in Florida
working on several issues, one of which was an update on a previous article where we pointed
out Bonnie Kurowski's false sworn statement to the Lake County, Florida, Court in her attempt
at obtaining a stalking order (read it here) against a neighbor in her neighborhood." The
article continued showing the public record search conducted and the results of Bonnie's
civil case.

I conducted some research into the claims that Bonnie was being harassed by the Edgar County
Watchdog group. I visited the website, Edgarcountywatchdogs.com. While on the site, I ran a
search of Bonnie and observed multiple articles in which Bonnie's articles and the way the
were presented were called into question. Bonnie stated that on the Facebook account for
Edgar County Watchdogs there was a comment of "she doesn't know what is coming" left under a
post about Bonnie.

Bonnie did advise that no one has approached her directly or made a direct threat to her. The
issues that she has with Teresa have never become physical but Teresa will walk past her
residence on the side walk.

Contact was attempted with Bonnie's partner, Erick Phleps, but his voicemail was not set up.
I will attempt at another date to make contact.

No further information.
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Name Involvements:
Complainant :   134500

Last:   KUROWSKI-
ALICEA

First:   BONNIE Mid:   K

DOB:   08/12/75 Dr Lic:    Address:   3033 SANTA MARIA AVE
Race:   W Sex:   F Phone:   (630)300-8141 City:   CLERMONT, FL 34715
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Public Records Exemptions
Enclosed please find a copy of the response documents for your public
records request. The following information is provided to explain the
process employed to review and produce the response documents.
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